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YOUR
CLASS DUES

The Rotunda
We

Thirty-Seven Girls Y.W.C. A. Sponsors
Enjoy Dean's List Annual Reception
Y. W. C. A. RecepPrivileges In Fall tionTheforannual
the new girls was held in

The Dean's List for the fall
quarter as announced by the Registrar's office today is as follows':
Margaret V. Alsop. Prospect
Virginia Bean. South Hill
Ruby H. Blanton. Guinea Mills
Agnes Bondurant. Rice
Doris Coates. Norfolk
Kemper Cobb. Farmville
Alice Colllngs. Roanoke
Mrs,1. Mary N. Crockett. Baltimore, Md.
Margaret Dortch, South Hill
Elinor Dunham, Durham. N. C.
Grace Eubank, Newport News
Winnlo Frances Eubank, Franklin
Victoria Gillette, Courtland
Helen E. Glass, Farmville
Alice Grainger. Farmville
Martha Hamlet. Phenix
Martha Harrison. Waverly
Virginia Hooke. McDowell
Carolyn Hoon, San Antonio,
Texas
Katherine Hurt. Salem
Bonne Lane, Roanoke
Bessie McGlothlin, Baltimore.
Md.
Evelyn Massey. Post Oak
Doris Moore, Richmond
Addie Norfleet. Suffolk
Claudlne O'Brien, Appomattox
Margaret Pollard, Amelia
Mrs. Nora Rawlinson, Jetersville
Dorothy Rhodes, Cartersville
Mary Robeson, Blacksburg
Mrs. Sallie Rhode. Lynchburg
Ellen Simmerman, Wythevllle
Continued on page four

STC Dramatic Club
Places Apprentices
Tuesday night marked the beginning of the customary apprentice period required of girls who
are interested in becoming members of the Dramatic Club. The
very definite program which has
been planned for the coming year
will Include a few new resolutions that have been proved beneficial to the club members and to
the school.
The primary business of the
meeting was in getting the group
of apprentices, about two hundred in all, located in the type of
work in which they are interested.
Club officers and group leaders
were introduced, each saying a
few words to the new members.
Miss Wheeler, director presnted
the aims of the organization and
the methods of procedure.
A second matter of importance
was touched In the announcement
that the fall play had been selected by Miss Wheeler and the
committee. As usual, the Hampden-Sydney Jongleurs will be
Joint producers of the play. A
definite statement as to the production and cast will be made at
a later date.
A. A. Council Entertain*
Freshmen With Outing At
Longwood Tuesday, Oct. 1
The A. A. Council entertained
the Freshman Class Tuesday afternoon with a weiner roast at
Longwood. The members of the
freshman class, accompanied by
the members of the A. A, Council.
hiked In a body to the Longwood
Cabin where the weiner roast was
held. After the roasting of weiners,
the two hundred freshmen returned to school, having spent an enjoyable afternoon. Hazel Smith.
president of the Student Body:
and Agnes Crockett, President of
the Y. W. C. A. were honor guests
Of the occasion.
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the Student Building lounge on
Friday night. September 27 from
8 till 10 o'clock.
The freshmen and their "big
sisters" were greeted by the receiving line composed of Dr. Jarman. Miss Mary White Cox, Agnes Crockett. Sue Waldo. Elizabeth Shiplett, Miss Taylor, Miss
Foster, Miss Bedford. Miss Jennings, Miss Stubbs. Miss Her. Dr.
Walmsley. Dr. Jeffers, Mr. Coyner
and Mrs. Holton.
Following the welcome by the
receiving line the social committee of the Y. W. served punch and
cakes in the gym.
The main event of the evening
was a fashion show displaying
costumes for the well dressed college girl. The models included:
Jennie Belle Gilliam. Martha Nottingham, Kitty Jamison. Sue Malloxy, Florence Sanfard. Kitty
Fitzgerald, Elsie Green, Virginia
Agee, Mary Joyner Cox, Susan
Lane. Marian Hansborough. Hazel Smith, Valla Nimmo. Eleanor
Dodson, Bonnie Lane, and Martha
Harmlet.
Dancing was the final amusement. music being supplied by
student pianists.

PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE TO OUR
NEW STUDENTS
Just a word to Freshmen and other new students
to say we welcome you to our college with its many
opportunities- Most of you are new to college life,
and to make the transition from school to college or
home to college requires a little time for adjustment.
It is surprising how quickly the adjustments are
made. That is because of youth. Put your regular
work first, and start with the determination to do
your best with it. Then find an opportunity to develop your special talents, for you have different
talents. Identify yourself with one of the cxtra-mr
ricular activities in line with your particular gift or
talent. Wholehearted participation in at least one
at the many student activities on the campus will
jive added zest to your regular work and will do
much to develop your personality. Remember that
you are among friends. Everyone here — student,
faculty, administration,—is eager to help you find
your place in our college life.
J.L.Jarman

Orientation Class English Fraternity
Begins For Frosh Announces Plans

Monday night marked the
opening of orientation classes
which
will be held each Monday,
,
^f^^ay md Mdw evenmg
from 7:00 to 7:30 for two weeks.
The purpose of these classes is
to familiarize new girls with rules.
regulations and activities of the
college.
The classes are compulsory for
all freshmen and other new girls.
An unusually large number of Those students who cut will have
students have applied for mem-! to attend special classes of the
bership in the College Choir and i same type. At the end of two
Choral Club this year, and the weeks an examination on the
outlook for the year is unusually handbook will be given. A re-exgratifying. Many splendid voices amination will be given in case
have been found among the stu- of any failures.
dent body, and both organizaLucy Potter, vice-president of
tions should be able to keep up the student body, is in charge of
the reputation made in former j orientation classes and the following girls will conduct classes:
years.
Helen Boswell has been Dorothy Deans. Louise Oathright.
elected president of the choir Bonnie Lane. Martha Hamlet,
and Miss Ruth Phelps, president! Victoria Gillette, Virginia Leoof the Choral Club, with Miss1 nard. Claire Eastman. Tac Waters.
Louise Gathright and Miss Addie Margaret Clark. Doris Coates.
Norfleet as assistants in the Cho- Mary Bowles, Sue Waldo, Martha
Glenn Davis, Winnie Frances
ral Club work.
Helen Boswell has been an ac- Eubank. Elizabeth Shiplett, Leila
tlve member in the choir for the Sanford. Marion Umberger. Zaida
past three years and has shown Thomas, and Elizabeth Morris.
splendid interest In every phase
of the work. She is one of the
outstanding students in the college. Plans are going forward for
the year's work and both organizations will report the different
The Virginian staff has ancommittees in the future.
nounced that a representative of
Dunbar and Daniel, photographers for the year book, will be at
The Junior Class will enter- the college beginning October 7.
tain the freshmen at a party for as long as is necessary for
in the Recreation Hall at 10:30 everyone to have a sitting. Memo'clock Thursday night.
bers of the staff will keep a table
1
Continued on page four

Boswell Phelps Head
Music Organizations

Virginian Has Photo
Appointments Oct. 3

College Students Participate
In National Tobacco Festival

The chartered members of the
new English Honorary Society
met Tuesday afternoon in Mr.
Grainger's class-room to launch
plans for the coming year. Arnon^
those discussed was the decision
to have Nancy Byrd Turner, one
of Virginia's well-known poetesses, present for the introduction
of this honor society as a national
fraternity on October 25. The society also expects an artist visit
from John Erskln. American wilier and literary critic who is the
author of "Helen of Troy" and
"Galahad", on February 11. No
officers except the following committees have been appointed: Th3
Committee for Drawing up the
Constitution and By-Laws headed
by Winnie Frances Eubank, including Agnes Bondurant, Marguerite York, Alice Grainger, having as their faculty advisers Miss
Jennings and Miss Hiner; The
Committee for Selecting a Ritual
and Ceremony headed by Emma
Bingham, includng Virginia IS Mm
and Lucille Rhodes having as
their faculty adviser, Miss Nichols; and The Committee for Entertainment of Miss Nancy Byrd
Turner, headed by Louise Lewis,
including Grace Ball and Zaida
Thomsa. having as their faculty
advisers. Miss Hiner and Miss
London.

Debate Club Plans
General Discussion
For First Meeting

No. 1

S.T.C. Enrollment
Approximates 725
Error In Handbook
Forty-Nine Are OutConfuses Privileges
of-State Students
Due to a typographical emu
made in the handbook, the privileges of the Juniors and the Soi bomores have been confused. There
la also a general miaunden
ing among the Freshmen concerning their privileges. A lisi of
the privileges for all three el
is given below.
Juniors may:
1. Go to the movies week nights
2. Go to town until 6.00 P. M.
3. Go to P. O. until 7:30 P. M.
Sophomores may:
1. Have light permission until
11:00 three nights a week.
2. Go to town
3. Have choice of rooms
Freshmen may:
1. Go to town on Monday.
Wednesday, and Friday afternoons from 3:00 P. M. to 6:00 P.
M. On these days only may they
go to the movies, to Longwood,
and shopping. <Week daysi
2. Go to the movies Saturday
night without permission.
3. Go to Longwood on Sunday
afternoon

Cotillion Club Meets
Monday; F. Sanford
Elected To Office
The Cotillion Club held its first
meeting Monday. September 30.
in the small auditorium.
Florence Sanford was eleeted
buisness manager of the club to
fill Billy Rountree's place. Billy
was elected business manager las;
spring but did not return to school
this fall.

Seven hundred and nineteen
girls enrolled In school this year.
709 hir.e arrived and ten more are
expected. This is the largest enroUmenl slnoe the session of 1930"81 There are forty-nine out-of.
state girls representing thirteen
■states Eighty of the 100 counties

in Virginia have sent girls, ftfeekrg County heada the lust with
thirty-five. There are representative-, of all the larger towns and
cities 111 the stael.
Girls f: 0111 Florida, Kentucky,
Maryland, New York, Massachuev. North Carolina.
South Carolina. Pennsylvania,
Tennessee. Texas, District of
Columbia, and West Virginia are
bared. In Virginia girls have
come from Alexandria, Bristol,
Charlotteeville, Clifton
Forge,
Danville. Prederioksburg, Lynchburg, Newport News, Norfolk,
Petersburg, Portsmouth, Richmond. Roanoke, and WilliamsRichmond and Norfolk lead
with 26 girls from each city.
There is an unusually large
number of transfers this year. All
of other State Teachers Colleges
are represented with three from
Predertcksburg, three from Harrlsonburg, and two from Radford.
Four girls have transferred from
eaefa Of the following colleges:
Averett. West Hampton, Extension divisions of William and
Mary, There are two from Virginia
Intermont and three from William
and Mary. Each of the following
college! is repn rated by one
girl: Bridgewater S. T. C. Hollins,
Mary Baldwin, Lynchburg College,
Hand ilph-Maeon Woman's College, University of Virginia. Duke
Uiiivei.-itv Woman's College of the
University of North Carolina,
Southern College of Florida. St.
Marys. North Carolina, Catawba
College. N. C , Birmingham Southern College, Wilson College. Pa..
Ounston Hall, Washington. D. C.

According to the constitution
of the Cotillion Club, the membership cannot exceed two hun(in : As MM frehsman <
large, the club voted whether to
raise the membership or keep II
the same. It was decided that the
constitution should not be changed.
One hundred thirty-five Cotillion Club members returned to
school. Therefore, only sixty-five
girls will be taken in the club for
the entire year,
That s I C. is going to have
A meeting will be h Id SOOD to
become ■ oar«
decide on the number of old girii tainty. A regulation nine hole
to )*• taken Into the club and to
under eon-1 ruction at
vote on the.se girls. Also, at this
■ ood ii".'. A H ording to Mr
iie more plant for securing
iin tour holea will be ready
an orchestra will be discussed.
fOf u M In N'> DO I
and the
fairwa
DO
b Is
Sdad will
i>e ,!i order by Spring,
'I he eour: ( will Ix opt n to stuof the coll
will Include this activity. Out.'..:: iii charged ■ fat for
U I r 1. through
Approximately
one i> a
the WPA and the work relief
girls in our stud
im thai ' h: pi '•" ' ' ha . been
sion are employed under thi
ttonal Youth Admli
to
the college these studa
Baby Grand Piano* Placed
■an' an in the lib
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room, book room. etc. A
rhe
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Longwood Project
Becomes Certainly

The Debate Club will pn
Gertrude Levy as repn
oratorical contestant, and hold an
OPtB forum discussion of the pro- i
posed amendments to the constitution, on October 17 at eight P.
M, in the small auditorium. The,
faculty and student body are invited to attend and are urged to !
participate in the discussion
Taking the stand of the Progressives, Margaret Pollard and
Victoria Gillette will d
issue of proposed constitutional
UN ndments. On the other hand.
Louise Francis and Virginia Hook
will present the question from the
viewpoint of the Coir
Agnes Bondurant will give the
,i history of the an;
ing of the constitution and the
theory of constitutional division
of powers between the i
federal goveinn.'In I:
ftl
I UU'WOOd.
01 < ded at
Preceding the debate between ter and to conl In ie thi
the Pi I
and Con
the 1
fin 1 ontribute
educa'
In the open forum, OertTUdi I
I the studO Rl
• help the inurh to the pli
ns to exwill speak on "Peace". Gertrude,' NYA : rendering them thi
a member of the Debate Club and
11 J n'man.
lelr work faithPI Kappa Delta, WOO fl
fully.
11(11 81 ( ()| \( ||. 1 Ml Is
for S. T. C. in the South A
tic Forensic Tourn.n
M.W \l( I PREHIDENT
irjr, North Carolina.
At
IIMarch. I
again rep

On Wednesday, Thursday and j Wednesday
night.
Margaret
Friday of last week South Boston; Dortch of S. T. C. was an attencelebrated the first national to-1 dant in Miss Byrd's court as rebacco festival with a crowd of' presentative of South Hill, Vir6,000 persons attending each day. ginla.
Margaret Dortch, Frances Maxie.
A feature of the opening night
Elizabeth Harris, Martha Will-'of the festival was a square dance
lams, Em Easley, Mary Harrison with the music furnished by a
Vaughn, and Jane Duling of S. well-known string band. On WedT. C. participated in the fete. On nesday night Little Jack Littlle
each of the three nights a pa- and his orchestra played for dancgeant depicting the history of to- ing in the Independent Warebacco was presented in an open house. Miss Byrd escorted by Mr.
air stadium erected for the event. Tucker Watkins of Halifax, led
Costumes, lights and well trained the figure and was presented to
performers made this pageant the audience along with her
particularly effective.
Beverly maids.
Campbell who directed the ShakeOn Thursday afternoon a paspearean plays of the World's Fair rade of unusual color and origihad charge of directing the char- nality was sponsored by local meracters.
chants. Frances Maxie, Elizabeth
Miss Westwood Byrd, daughter Harris, Martha Williams, Em i
of Senator and Mrs. Harry Flood ley, Mary Harrison Vaughn and
Byrd, reigned as queen of the To- Jane Duling of S. T. C. rode on I
bacco Land with thirty maids at- the elaborate floats. Other forms S. T. C. in orator,eal 1 oi,• -. ■
tending her. She was officially of amusement were air circuses. this wint<
Continued on page four
crowned by Governor Peery on carnivals and so forth.

N. Y.A.Aids Students
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Member Virginia Intercollegiate Press Association

The United Mates, meanwhile, has declared her neutrality and wisely avoided

all possible entanglements. In August, when

Published by .students of the State Teachers Col- Haile Selassie offered to lease some oil terlege, Farmville. Virginia
ritory to the Standard Oil Company for exred as second class matter March 1. 1921. in ploitation, the United States realized that
the Post Office of Farmville. Virginia under Act acceptance of such an offer by a United
of March 3. 1934
states concern would enhance the possibility
Of conflict for the United States, and
Subscription
$1.50 per yeai
so she immediately instructed the Stan1935
Member
1936
dard oil Company to refuse the offer.
Associated Gollo6iate Press
Italy claims that her motives for inDistributor of
vading Ethiopia are to give the advantages
of modern civilization to a savajre state and
at the same time to relieve an overpopulated
Staff
Florence Sanford
Editor condition Of her own peninsula. Incident. Bondurmnl
Associate Bdil ir ally, statistics show that there are not as
KM '
Business Manager many people to the square mile in Italy as
in several of the other European countries.
Board of Editors
M
Jane Royall
Alumnae
In the eyes of the world, the Ethiopian
Kathertoe Hoyle
Make-up King of Kings has offered to make all reaBUSBB On ham
Headlines
sonable concessions, but he is not willing
Bmma Blngham
Literary
lies MKilothlm, Elizabeth Morris. Mary Adeline to give up the land of his holy fathers to
McGlothlin
Editorials Italy for exploitation.
Claire Eastman
World News
Mussolini, on the Other hand has made
Margaret Fralejr
Socials lew concessions, but has worried the League
Kathleen Hanson
Sports
from time to time that she must carry forProof Readers
ward her African policy. One of her de■Isabeth Walton
Dorothy Deans mands has been that she be allowed to build
Managers
a railroad connecting her territory of EriDala Cabell
Circulation trea with Addis Ababa, the chief city of
Itutli I'helps
Asst. Circulation Ethiopia. Italy plans to operate such
a
Louise Oathrigbt
Asst. Circulation
railroad, no doubt, for the carrying in and
Assistants and Reporters
out of workers and products of exploitaVirginia Agee. Mary Joyner Cox. Alice Nelson.
tion.
Claudia Harper, Minnie Smith. Elizabeth CarThe latest news from the aggressors is
rill Willis Scott. Bonnie Lane.
contradictory. Mussolini stretches a friendly hand toward Great Britain and says that
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 2, 19:54
he is willing to negotiate terms that will
To I pperclussmen
quiet her fears over the African problem.
At the same time, he warns the League
Now that all of Ufl arc here and most of against interference. Mussolini realizes that
us arc situated. \vc look about tis for diver- he can say what he pleases to the League
sion other than that of making schedules in its official capacity. In other words, he
and going to new classes. Our new tfirls, is not afraid for the world in general to
who are unacquainted with the rules and know that he intends to invade Ethiopia.
regulation! of our college turn to the Btu he is afraid to speak freely face to face
source of information nearest at hand—the with Great Britain. He speaks kindly to her
uppcrclassmen—for answers to their many who oilers the most concrete threat of what
questions. As a natural result, we upper- may come in case of war.
classmen arc looked to for guidance.
The longer Mussolini can continue to
Whether we realize it or not, each of us is put off Great Britain and at the same time
setting an example for someone to follow. continue his warlike advances, the better he
Every bit of Information we impart should likes it.
be given with care and consideration for its
outcome. Lei us not carelessly give the new
tfirls permission to do UlOM thing! which
('oiigirut illations—Tigers!
are wrong, Using the familiar phrase,
"Everybody does it," for an answer. They
( Hampden-Sydney Tiger)
will accept what we tell them, and perhaps TMIK Tiger eleven certainly deserves a
1
congratulation this week. After falling
gel into trouble because our Information
was misleading. To prevent any circum- under V. M. I. it came back with that old
tanci of tiiis sort, we must be very sun' Tiger spirit to do something no other
thai everything we tell them is absolutely Hampden-Sydney football team had done
reliable.
before, thai is, beat Virginia. A long chain
Orientation classes, including a thor- Of defeats at the hands of Virginia is brokough Study nf Hi,' handbook and a survey of en and what's been done before can be done
of the Honor ('ode .are now being conduct- again- We share the team's hopes for more
ed. These discussions will afford the new' clean-cut victories and the whole school is
-ill- an opportunity of becoming acquaint- behind the Death Valley squad as it has
ed With the rules, traditions, and organiza- always been.
Bui this long-SOUght victory may be
tion! of the college. Though such precaution! are being taken, we, as a student body dangerous, The victory last Saturday was
>an help the newcomen greatly by making partially due to an over-confidence of the
>ure the privileges we give them are right- opposing team, so we hope the Tigers will
fully theirs.
profit by the mistakes of others and take
victorj in true Hampden-Sydney fashion—
like level-headed gentlemen.
Threatening War

Golle6iate Di6est

In Europe the

dissatisfaction

of

two

Rotunda
Reverberations
"Boied of education?", bored or
, board here we are back in collitch
and such a mob of freshmen from
the gym to the infirmary hustling and bustling into everyone
and everything. Sorry, but we all
had to be freshmen at one time.
So a Hampden-Sydney freshman broke a campus rule to submit to the charms of one of our
juniors. And thai reminds us.
hats off to the Tigers for the way
they opened the Cavaliers' eyes.
To the girl who said her father
sold powdered milk to the school,
are you sure that it isn't fertilizer.
I wonder if that freshman ever
found out what we sing in "Sing."
You've heard about all kinds of
lines but there's no line like the
po office line.
Wonder if Anne living had a
Green object in coming back Monday.
Some people say they'd walk a
mile for a Camel, but a fresh;.
here walked two hours Saturday
night trying to find her room.
What's this about the room in
red in Main?
Was it Mae West we had with
us at the reception or wasn't it?
We're wondering if Red is back
at H. S. C. this year. Let's askj
Jennie Belle?
Glad to see you back, Maxie.
better late than never.
If you ask us 'nobody has so
far', the person who ruined our
slumbers Saturday night by turning in a false Are alarm should be
hanged. Such confusion as existed
for awhile. Why, freshmen wen
crying and even an old timer like
Florence Tankard let it go to her
head and pulled a faint.
We'd like to know if there's a
freshman in school who likes her
room-mate and if Carter Belle
Munt gets that happy mug just
from the excitement of returning
to school or do our suspicions
border on truth?
We were glad to have Jack
Gray back in town. It would be
simply excruciating not to have
one co-ed here to give the freshmen a hearty greeting.

At last Benito Mussolini's Italian cabinet has tossed an olive
branch into the League of Nations by announcing its transient
loyalty to this covenant. This
cabinet communique has even
made a new attempt of peace toward Great Britain by making
known its readiness to negotiate
futher agreements with Great
Britain concerning the lawful interests of Great Britain in East
Africa.
Since II Duce considered Italy's
necessities for expansion and protection, he and his ministers immediately 1 ejected with disdain
Ethiopia's plan for the withdrawal of troops from her frontiers.
They even informed Ethiopia of
II Duce's assertion of an accelerated Italian troop movements to
Africa.
Even though Italy is "sore all
over" because of the hold up of
the league at Oeneva for the report of the committee of thirteen
on facts in the li.ilo-Ethiopian
dispute, the ministers are inclined
to feel sure that Italy will not
toi lkt the League until the
League feels responsible for judgments against Italy.

The world is now aware of the
fact that Great Britain is extending plans for naval construction
threat of war. with Italy leading the way.
U 1 all heard the proposition put to us in Just in case of emergency. Her
solinl is rapidly sending troops In1935 building program is calling
1 Italian province of Africa, which chapel this morning by the campus league for bids on 21 ships.
chaiman thai with our cooperation it will
bounds Ethiopia on the east side.
Great Britain has even inquired
Haile Selassie, native Ethiopian king be possible to do awai with the small fence
Its of cooperation
around the campus. Due to carelessness it
France would render in the event
has also been making preparations for war.
was necessary to provide this protection
and the native children declare they are for the lawn and although it served this of a conflict in the Mediterranean
sea.
to begin hostilities.
purpose well il detracted considerably from
It has been estimated that $50.The members of the League of Nations the appearance of our campus,
000.000 will be necessary for this
W
I
are
plea-.
,1
that
we
flO
longer
have
while these movements for war have been
1935 plan. The new ships air .11
have the fence but it is up to the student eluding three cruisers, nine des"•• forward, have not been Idle. England to
body By all means enjoy the campus but
three submarines, one
tioned her warships In the Medi- it is hard to believe that the grass must be troyers,
submarine depot ship, four sloops,
terranean, in readiness to enforce economic demolished In pursuing this end. Let us one survey snip and
1 imall-sels.
follow the saying. "The longest way around
sanctions If Italy continues her advai 1
and the League consents to applj the sane is the shortest way home." If we do this The Who*) world i.s anxiously
there's no danger of cutting- paths across
tions,
ng the result of this uncampus.
Lled plan.

decades has developed Into an omnioua

The Long,si Wag Hound—'

AI umnae News
Among the summer weddings—
Belle Lovelace of South Boston
to Prank Dunbar. Jr.. of Columbus in a beautiful church wedding
on August 10.
Virginia Hunter Boyd of Roanoke to Edward Barr of Winchester in an impressive ceremony at
the beautiful home of the bride's
uncle and aunt. Dr. and Mrs.
Phillip W. Boyd. Winchester, August 3.
July 27. Mary Conway of
Orange to William Alexander
Clark of Unionville in the historic Aqua church near Predeiiclcsburg.
At the Bethlehem Chapel.
Washington Cathedral, on August
3. Jane Beale to Maurice Gordon
Herndon. both of Suffolk.
Martha Ann Laing of Farmville
and Roy Person formerly of New
Hampshire. July 10. in St. John's
Cathedral. Hong Kong. China.
The couple will reside in SoconyVacuum. Hong Kong, where Mr.
Pearson .- engaged in busmen,
In an impressive ceremony at
the Braddock Street Methodist
Church. Winchester, on August 1.
Martha Ann Huntsberry to Jami 1
Donald Shockey. both of Winchester.
Elizabeth Doyne, Farmville. to
Bryon Nelson Cooper. Iowa City,
on Sept. 7 in Episcopal Church.
Farmville.
Louise Van Lear of Lynchburg
to Walter Russell Curfman Of
Covington. August 14. at the home
of the bride in Lynchburg.
Dorothy WoolwUM of Bland to
Nicholas Jones of Ceres at the
home of the bride in Bland. Sept.
7.
August 29. Dorothy Cook, of
Richmond to Muriel Wilkerson
formerly of Farmville.
Goldie Bogg of Crozet to Herman Tinsley. August 3. at Buckingham Court House.

Literary Column
L.

_____
Pods Creed

'

I believe m God,
The all-tolerant and merciful
Father of Love,
whose beauty spUla
From the trumpets of the Sun
In girasoles of splendor
And caru.scating billows'
At morning and at night:
Whose tears for blindness fall in
ram.
And sighs for greed drift down in
snow,

i believe In Jesus Christ, Bis son,
A poet. too.
Who said, "Cast not a stone
II vi have fault!"
And. 'Suffer little children to
come unto Me.
And forbid them not!"
For whom the root and bud and
trunk
Of every tree had voice;
And every life thai sprang from
Life
Had right to be;
And everything In which Life
d welled
Held brotherhood!
Amen I
—Sonia Ruthele Noviak
"Silence is a true friend who
never betrays." Confucius.
Patience
Oh. the patience of a ti
The calm a '.-ur.ince as it WSltl
The season's through unfalteringly
Above oui- petty toves and hates,
Watching slow years cjine and SO
Surely from it we can knowSomething of eten, ■.
—Edna Becker
"Youth se<'s too f.,
h >w
near it is to seeing farther
ld| .11 Arlington Robinson
This Life

Mussolini seems to think the
way to cultivate and educate us
is to kill mast of us.
—The Spectator
Marry by all means. If you get
a good wife you will become very
happy, if you get a bad one you
will become a philosopher—and
that is good for everyone.
Socrates—The Spectator

This life so folded now.
Was wide
Once as the sky and sea
And opening out,
On every side
It touched immensity.
• • •
A room cciinot
Contain it. quite.
Nor death.
Tonight.
—Mabel Simp DO

"Nothing BO needs reformiiir. as
other peoples' habits.'"
- Mark Twain
One author says that many
more men leave the world for the
This Remains
kennel than for the cloister. That
is, they find it easier to get interested in a pet dog than a pet Beauty comes and beauty BOSS
religion, and naturally so, for Like the petals of a rose
even the feeblest and dullest hu- Song i.s but a moments bHSBi
man beings can feel themselves Fleet me SI B liner's kiss.
master, genius and god of a dog. Downs bright promise of a day
but what a change it must be Swiftly crumbles m decay.
for them from a world where un- Spring, an SSria b inchee-llght,
sympathetic men exploit the weak Passe;: in a burst of light.
• • •
and deride the stupid.
—The Yellow Jacket Yet In all this transiency. 1
God and you remain to me
—Peter Gething
When you graduate from the
school of experience, your di"The tables is the perfect place
ploma is a tombstone.
—The Davidsonian for business, courtship, conversation and most other pursuits of
Of all the people in the world life."
—Andre L. Blmon
today, not more than one third
eat with a knife and fork. Another third use chopsticks and
God's World
the final third still eat with their
fingers
—The Spectator O World. I cannot hold thee close
enough!
Looking back over the past week Thy winds, the wide grav skies!
and forward to one in the dim fu- Thy mists that roll and rose!
ture: the most important and Thy words, this autumn day, that
similar groups of students on the
ache and sag.
campus are freshmen during
orientation week and seniors dur- And all but cry with ooctrl That
ing comencement week.
giant crag
—The Spectator To crush! To lift the lean of that
black binII!
The freshmen at Richmond col- World. World, I cannot get thee
lege have chosen Tommy Graham
close enough!
of Farmville as president of their Long have I known o glory in it
class. Tommy, son of the business
all.
manager at S. T. C. made an outstanding record during his four
But never knew I this;
real at Farmville High School.
—Richmond Collegian Here such a passion is
As stretcheih DBS apart. Lord I do
fear
Thou'st made the world too b ISU_ ntberi of the student body,
tiful this year.
administration, faculty, and
Home office extend their sym- My soul is all but out of me—let
pathy to Miss Nichols in her
fall
recent bereavement.
No burning leaf; prithee, let 1,0
bird call.
Edna St. Vincent Millay

'
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SOCIALS
Miss Bedford. Miss Mix. Doris
Coates, Dorothy Deans and Earnestine Payne spent the last Saturday in Dumbarton where tnej
attended the wedding of Christine
Childrey.
Kitty Jamerson and Virginia
Bean spent the past week-end in
Oharlottesville where they attended the University-Hampden-Sydeny football game.
Sue Waldo was a visitor in
Richmond over the week-end.
Sue Mallory was the week-end
guest of her sister. Ella Mallory,
who is teaching at Crigglersville.
The following old girls wenvisitors at S. T. C. over the weekend: Marguerite Bradford from
Hampton. Evelyn Knaub from
Blackstone, Nancy Dodd from
Chase City. Tyler Wood from
Richmond.
Francis Maxey, Mary Harrison
Vaughn. Elizabeth Harris and
Martha Hamlet were in South
Boston over the week-end.
Mr. Joseph H. Sauders from
Newport News. Mr. J. Gordon
Bohannon and Dr. J. L. Jarman
were luncheon guests at S. T. C.
on Tuesday.
One among us is starting he:
life here with already an inherited measure of fame. Mary Elizabeth Stone, one of our freshmen,
is the daughter of Mr. Frank F.
Stone who was the architect of
some of the finest buildings on
our campus. Mr. Stone is of the
firm of Frye and Stone of Roanoke. which firm drew up the
plans for Student Building, the
Annex. Cunningham Hall, and the
Swimming Pool Lacking th. p
pious campus which adds to most
schools the beauty of our college
Is largely dependent upon its classic buildings. To them we owe the
dignity and gracious atmosphere
which impress all who visit our
campus. We gladly welcome the
representative of those who made
this beauty possible for us as one
of us.

Apprentices Begin
Practice Teaching
The following Is a list of girls
doing practice teaching in the fall
quarter.
Curdsville High School
lone Covert. Elizabeth Trent.
Tac Waters. Margaret Ferguson.
Irene Bailey. Maude Jones. Agnes
Bondurant.
Rice
First grade: MaWsie Moore.
Kitty Jamison.
Second Grade: Marion Hansborough. Maude Duck.
Third Grade: Kathryn Ryburn
Fourth Giade: Thelma Gunther.
Training School
First grade: Elizabeth Conner.
Second grade: Nancy Puckett.
Mary Jane Pennelton. Jane Lybrook.
Third giade: Mary Lynn Thomas, Buck Pleasants, Bernice Jones,
Margaret Russell.
Fourth grad:
?
Fifth grade: Julia Ann Waldo.
Sixth grade: Elise Turner.
Seventh grade
?
High .school: Carolyn Hoon.
Louise Walmsley. Doris Coates.
Lucy Shields, Lelia Sanford. Elizabeth Walton. Margaret Pollard,
Zell Houck. Doris Moore. Margaret Hurt, Margaret Clark, Evelyn Massey. Winnie Fiances Eutoank, Mary Elizabeth Wood,
Dortha Harrison. Kathleen Ranaon. Margaret Bird. Ernestine
Payne. Margaret Alsop.
YVorsham
Second grade: Charlotte Elliott.
Carolyn Upshur.
Third grade: Grace Conyi
Fourth grade: Irva Mae Hamilton.
Fifth grade: Leah Godwin
Sixth grade: Cleo Reynolds.
High school: Kitty Smoot,
Louise Francis. Kathryn Harvey.
John Randolph
First made: Dora Parker,
Second grade: Eleanor Wood.
Third grade: Billie Arthur.
Fourth grade: Helen Calhhan.
Fifth grade: Richie Ellis.
University of California
Students Heat Parking Lairs
Here's their simple plan. Pint,
get a parking tag for over-parking Second, stick it on your
windshield every day when you
park to go to your classes.

FIRST: "Where are my i
I can't And them any pla
SECOND: "Here they arc 1 hid
my violin in one of th an."

A Letter Home

Calendar
Wednesday
Rotunda Staff
Dramatic Club
Orientation Groups
Thursday
Beta Pi Theta
Friday
Orientation Groups
Sigma Pi Rho

7:00
7:15
7:00
7:00
7:00
8:00

Saturday
Sing
Monday
Student Body Meeting
Virginian Staff
(mentation Groups
House Council
Tuesday
Class Meetings
All ha Phi Sigma
Pi Gamma Mu

6-45
7:00
7:00
7:00
10:00
7:00
7:30
8:30

Sing Introduces
School Activities
The outstanding organizations
of the school were introduced to
the fieshmen in "Sing" Saturday
night. The short program included representatives of the major organizations .clubs, honor fraternities, music and dance groups,
language departments, and other
activities.
Four "dumb" freshmen, portrayed by Mary Bowles. Florence
Tankard, Virginia Agee, and Will
Scott, were in the usual hubub of
then first night at school; they
wen- dissatisfied with everything.
but the representatives of these
school activities gave them an interest in the school life.
Elizabeth Huse. Addie Norfleet. and Mary Alice Glass gave
a tap dance, introducing the
athletic program. Louise Walmsley. Frances Hudgins. Elsie Cabell. and Mary Lib Slater represented the Athletic Association
presenting all kinds of outdoor
and indoor sports—hockey in the
fall, basketball and volley ball in
the winter, lacrosse, tennis and
archery in the spring, and swimming thiough the entire year. Sue
Mallory introduced one of the new
sports, golf at Longwood.
Gertrude Levy, acting as a
member of the Dramatic Club
with all the care of her first play,
rehearsed her exciting lines for
tlie freshman. Valla Nimmo. in her
role of Miss Wheeler, dragged her
to play practice. After this exciting upheaval Margaret Pollard
came into the room and urged
them to join.
Susan Gresham of the Rotunda
Staff interviewed the girls; with
the four of them talking at the
same time not one single Interview was acconipli.slu.i. Florence
Sanford and Evelyn Massey tried
to get new material for the publication. They told the l:i'shiii,n
that the tryouts would be in early
October. Two Virginian Staff
members. Virginia Leonard and
Rose Marie Hunter, tried to take
pictures and get subscriptions
from the same four freshmen.
They stated that the plans for the
Virginian were well under wuy
From "El Circuit Espanol" and
"Le Cercle Francais". the French
and Spanish Clubs, Margaret Carrol and lone Covert discussed the
years program in a French-Spanish
conversation.
Elizabeth
Shiplett and Sally Perrow showed
what the Latin Club and Home
Economics Clubs offer.
Carolyn Byrd rehearsed Louise
Gathiight through "My Country^ Tis of Thee" for the Choir
and Choral Club; they explained
the work of this department in
arranging musical selections for
the programs of the coming year.
Maiy Robeson and Doris Moore
gave limbering up exercises, demonstrating the talent of the Artists Dance Group.
A Y. w. c. A. representative,
Lucy Potter, tucked them in bed

Dear Maw and Paw.
This sure is a big place. I am
scared to leave my room, scared
I'll get lost, and in that big dining room there must have been a
million tables. And when they
brought out the milk it wasn't a
bit like Bessie's milk, it must be
this fetched city milk.
And Maw, I got on a elevator,
they call it, well. I thought I'd
take a ride so I pressed the button and I went down, it stopped.
I couldn't get up or down, theer
srern't no way of getting out so
I screamed—a man got me out so
I'm all right now.
I peep at my room mate's
clothes—she had all kinds of
clothes, new fangled silk ones and
all. But they wern't none as pretty
as that blue one of mine from
Mr. Ward's.
I sat in one of those big chairs
in the hall and I tholught it was
broken but I couldn't fix it—I
guess it's the kind of chair.
Say. Maw. they got them pic-

ture shows here all the girls go
COMPUMENTf
to. They told me 'bout 'em. They
1 AKMVllJ.i:. v.\.
even have airplanes ,the things
Paw calls "suicide vehicles", They
"Why were yon washing
cost thirty-five cents, of course
that's right high but. Maw. just ipoon n 'in' finger bowl?"
one time, so i oan tell the kids
"So I won
.". over my
about it at Christmas time.
The girls walk up the hall holleiign for "hay" all the time
Flowers l<>r all occasions
Don't they know you have to
fetch it from the barn?
PHONK9 isi-»73
Maw, it's nearly time to blowout the lamp, and I have to And
out where to carry water from to
take a bath. I sure hope it ain't
fer.
( liAMKS AND TUI.OKS
Tell Andrew I will be
when I come home—I'll even weaj
Formerly with Mar fin
Expert cleaning, icentring and rrred ink on my mouth and cheeks.
ntodettns lathes larmeats
the Jeweler
One girls has the funnies:
ord on her phonograph—it keeps
Alain Street, opposite Post onicr
saying WLW and NBC, then it
PHONE 244M OK ?.»:)
Phone M
sings and then it says nine o'clock.
Come Sunday and bring all the
kids to see me. Drop me a line on
this week's mail. Maw.
Violet.

WILLIS

The Florist

R. E. FISCHER

Radio Repairing

K lean well

Oeetin-s
From BALDWIN'S
C
ouAinv nuec-KRvies

so they could get a good nights
HE: "Why didn't you answer
rest before beginning such an ex- that letter I sent you in vacation?"
tensive program.
SHE: "I didn't get it."
HE: "You didn't?"
SHE: "No. and besides I didn't
Co-eds Spend on Clothes;
like some of the things you said."
College Men Spend on Food
Red Cat

HOME

We are delighted to have the S. T. C. students with us
again . . . and we invite you to visit us for "fashion firsts"
styles in Coats. Dresses, Millinery, Shoe Dhdles ami Hosiery.

BALDWIN'S
Minneapolis. Minn.—Minnesota
statisticians and figure-hunters
have blasted another idea that Is
prevalent among collegians:
Women students spend only 76
cents more per month in beauty
shops than men do in barber
shops! And she spends only a
fraction of the amount that men
spend on tobacco.
These figures were revealed in
the survey of the buying habits
at the University of Minnesota
made by an insurance company.

RICE'S SHOE STORE

Planters Hank and
Trust Company

Shan n o n's

'Style Shop for Ladies'

FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA

Is Headquarters for the Best
SANDWICHES
—and—

For Better Averages Brighten Your
Room lTp!

niiiNKs
in I armvillc

Lovely curtains in rose. blue. Kolil. urtvn and ecru IfC—(>9c
and 98c.
Curtain Rods
10c
Bright colored rag rugs
49c

Mack's

Cretonne

Hair cutting and thinning a

Welcomes You

Specially

Conoeo GtU and Oil

19c

(>•)<•—9Xc and S1.S9

S. T. C. Headquarters
HUB DEPARTMENT STORE

We use the Frederic Method

Street and Dress Shoes
Dancing Slippers Dyed
Correct fits our specialty

I.">c and

Bedspreads

BARBF.R AND BEAUTY SHOP
323 Main Street

DON'T S ART TO CLASSES

Fill up at

JOHNS MOTOR CO.

■ t '5W/

Farmville, V».

\lartin the Jeweler
College & Fraternity
Jewelry

Tho Parker Viienmntle —
Invented Itv n I ni\ersii v
Professor to replace pens
Hint Niiililenlv run ilrv in
t lasses mill I■: xanis

dills »f lusting remembrance

Balds I2.mm ssststs«»/ ink—102%

317 MAIN ST.

more than old stylo . . . When
In hi to the h.lil you eim see the
Ink l.eiel—xee uhen to refill!

FARMVH.I.K

Electric Shoe Shop
It's smart to buy good shoes and
then keep them repaired

THE marvelous new Parker Vucuin.iiic is DO mow like tba pens of
yr-lcr.l.iv than your
n

1'WJ

car in lite

J.-> model.

It's tlic iilinlii.il j,.-11 you've often
Raid tli.it someone ought to invent.
Scores of inventors tried to—fully

230 saolass pans wsfs patented D8»

Southside

fore lids 111ir.111<- writer »as horn.
Hut Hour found a way to -iirniouiit
tin- 1111cl1.111ir.il faults of M|ilirt-gun
pi-ton |.uiii|.-. rslvssi rtr.

Drug Store
Films

Developed

FREE

Try our tasty lunehes

Tlirn a scientist ,il ill'' I niversity
Of \\ l-roll-ill rollrrivril tile \.l.llmatir. And GOO, S. Parker, world's
|, .i.l in:- |M 11 mil,. 1. . ■ :-,.<.! to develop
it Is • .111-r it contain! d no rulilii i
or lever filler like h.n

I > |» j•• n-

i<:
no

•or tmri&im

|, I -ton |iiini|i a-i in ordinary -.11 UsS

pass.
That's why Parker •

HI

.mil

DOI.s mainii< t the V ■< lunatic
MECHANICALLY PERI ECT1

PHILCO RADIO
World'! largest manufacturers of Radio

ltri .111 ■

there i • untiling i l-e like

it, tin- I sited State* and fon 1 o
countries have granted

Parker

p.it. nl-.

A complete lni.Watch Repairing a Speci.:
Sheei Music

Strings for Instiium i.'

riirker .

JBBBJi t'ACVMATIC*£=*

LYNN. The Main Street Jeweler
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FREE! Send a Post Card for
New Ink That Cleanses
Any Pen As It Writes
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»
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SPORT SLANTS
Hello. Freshmen! Sho' is great
to see you stirring around Farmville caminiv leven if you do look
sorta green and losti. The Athletlc Association is 'specially
pleased on account of some fine
athletes graduated last year. Mind
you, Freshmen, they left some
mighty big shoes to be filled. How.
ever, with a sigh of relief, we note
that all of you look capable of
Ailing and over-running those
shoes' II is with this,1 in mind that
we look forward to having one of
the finest athletic years.
We start off with hockey, teniii archery, basketball, and swimming. If that's not enough to keep
you busy-bodies' occupied, just let
us know We, who are always glad
to get suggestions, will give you
service with a smile (maybe with
a grin! i

If you'll took straight out beyond the gym and pool, you will
sir ihe spot where Farmville girls
play hockey. This hockey field is
yours. Miss Eer, our coach, will be
i he re. She extends to you a kind
invitation to come out and play
with the old girls. To those of you
who do not know Miss Her,, suffice
it to say she is a true friend, helpful, understanding, and sympa.
thetic.

The annual hockey tuornament
will be held this year at William
and Mary College, where Farmville will be represented.
Oh! you're interested in that
gym! We assure you that your interest in it will grow. You'll learn
to tove it as all Farmville girls do.
Basketball practices begin Monday, October 7.
In only the buildings were
transparent! Anyway, on the other

Radio Hitfhlights

side of the library are six tennis
courts getting licked into pretty
good shape. Then they will be
ready for you to use. Trot yourself
down and try them out. They are
yours, and worth having, too!
Miss Her is coach of tennis. Elsie
Cabell. manager, has announced
that there will be a singles tournament this fall. This Is open to all
students interested. Watch the
bulletin board for time.
Behind the gym is the swimming pool. We surely are proud of
that new pool, too! Mrs. Fitzpatrick, Louise Walmsley. and Lelia
Sanford will teach you to paddle
your own canoe, as' well as to dive
through the air with the greatest
of ease. Hop into your suits and
drop down to sec them! They're
ready and waiting to help you.
Behind the Senior building our
modern archers will soon be hitting the old bull's eye. We Invite
you to learn this fascinating sport
The schedule for fall sports,
starting Thursday. October 3. is as
follows:
Monday—4-5
Basketball
5-6
Basketball
Tuesday—4-5
Hockey
5-6
Hockey
Wednesday—4-5
Archery
5-6
Archery
Thursday—4-5
Hockey
5-6
Hockey
Friday—4-5
Tennis

5-6

Tennis

One basketball practice a week
is required for the squad; two. for
hockey.
Remember, we're glad to have
you here, and expect big things of
you. Here's to a sporting good
year, keeping in mind that "It's
fun for all, and it's all for fun."

Debate Club Plans
Thirty-Seven Girls
General Discussion
Enjoy Dean's List
Continued from page one

Continued from page one

Class Notes

Gray's Drug Store

The class of '36 will be installed
PURE DRUGS—MEDICINES
as the senior class by Dr. Jarman.
Perfumes—Toilet Articles
on Monday. October 14. at seven
o'clock in the large auditorium.
Quality—Price—Service
The junior class elected VirFARMVILLE. VIRGINIA
ginian Bean vice-president of the
class, meeting Tuesday night.
Mary Bowles, president, appointYou Would Love to Have Your
ed Evelyn Howell the chairman of
Shoes Fixed at
all group leaders.
Liz Carrol was elected chairman of the committee on Rat
110 Third Street
Thursd.iN
Week in sophomore class meeting
6:00—WJZ. Arthur Lane, bariTuesday night. The president.
tone
Madeline McGlothlin. announced
8:16- WEAF. Stern Orchestra
6:48 WJZ. Lowell Thomas
that rules for Rat Week have
7:15—WABC. Buddy Clark, songs been approved and will be a week
7:30 WOR. Black Orchestra
ahead of time. Rat caps, she said,
8:00—WEAF. Valle Varieties
are on their way.
8.30—WJZ. Cecil Pitts, tenor
The graduating sophomore who
BARBER AND BEAUTY SHOP
9:00 WABS. Glenn Gray
arc interested in class rings' in9:30—WJZ, Shield Orchestra
terviewed the representative from
10:00—WABC. Herdt Orchestra
323 Main Street
the jewelers after class meeting.
10:.:0 WABC, March of Time
11:00—WABC, Guy Lombardo
Phone 3G0
Friday
HARRY: "Ah. there you are.
6:45—WJZ. "Lowell Thomas
7:15—WOR. Pearson Orchestra Where have you been during the
7:45—WEAF, Ruth Denning, last three dances?"
ALMA: "Jimmy was showing me
songs
some
new steps."
8:00—WABC. Rich Orchestra
HARRY: "Were they very
8 30—WJZ. Nichol Orchestra
hard?"
9:00—WABC, Hollywood Sketch
ALMA: "No—we took some
10:00—WABC. Humber Orchestra cushions along!"
:>-lt>.L>:,c Store
10:30—WEAF, Mills Brothers
The Old Line
11:00—WABC, Doraey Orchestra
Saturday
School Supplies
6:00 -WEAF, Madrigucz Orches"What's the big idea, you weartra
Full 1 .I-.IIM.IH (1 Hosiery
ing my raincoat?"
6:35—WJZ. Football scores'
"It's
raining.
You
wouldn't
6:45—WJZ, South Orchestra
At Popular Prices
7:30--WABC. Chicago Musicale want me to get your suit wet.
Yale Record
8:00—WEAF, Hagton Orchestra would you?"
8:30—WABC, to be announced
9:30—WEAF, Young Orchestra
10:00—WABC. California Melodies Here lies the body of Susan Jones
10:30—WABC, Guy Lombardo
Resting beneath those polished
stones.
11:00 WJZ, Dance Orchestra
Sunday
Her name was Brown instead of
Jones.
7:00—WJZ, Jack Benny
But Brown won't rhyme with pol7:30—WABC, Kemp Orchestra
ished stones.
8:00—WABC, Eddie Cantor
And she won't know if its Brown
9:00 WJZ. Wruen Orchestra
or Jones.
The Old Line
10:00— WEAF, Symphony Orchestra
Wednesday
WEAF—Mary Small, songs
WJZ--Press radio news
WJZ -Lowell Thomas
7:15 — WABC — Jerry Cooper.
songs
7:45—WEAF. Chas. Ewes Band
8:00 WJZ. Ricci Orchestra
8:30 WEAF, Wayne King
9:00—WEAF, Van Steeden Orchestra
10:00 WABC. Gluskin Orchestra
10-30—WEAF. Ray Noble
11:00—WABC, Hopkins Orchestra
6:18
6:30

Lovelace Shoe Shop

Mack's

Rose's

The Debate Club offers opporClyde Tuck, Virgilina
tunity for training in speaking,
Louiye Walmsley. Farmville
Elizabeth Walton. Clifton Forge debating, and reading. To those,
Beverley Wilkinson, Lynchburg who after several intercollegiate
debates, showing unusual ability
Marguerite York. Farmville
The following girls made the and willingness to work in the
HE: "Since I've met you I can't
honor roll in the spring quarter: foernsic field, it opens the way for eat."
Virginia Lee Acworth, Dudley promotion to Pi Kappa Delta, naSHE: iHopefullyi "Why?"
Allen. Caroline Alsop, Elise Bailey, tional honor society in forensic.-.
HE: "I'm always broke!"
The Debate Club of S. T. C. Is
Irene Bailey, Virginia
Baker.
Froth
Grace V. Bass, Virginia Bean, Ru- now extending invitations to Duke
by Blanton, Edna Bolick, Agnes University. Randolph-Macon WoBondurant, Helen Boswell. Eliza- mans College, Westhampton, and
beth Boylan, Frances Britton. Hampden-Sydney to meet at
BUILDING MATERIALS
Elisabeth Butler, Elsie Cabell, M. Farmville on October 25 for an
Elizabeth Carroll. Inez Chappell. open forum discussion of the proMILLWOKK
Audrey Clements. Doris Coates. posed amendments to the constitution.
Farmville.
Va.
Kemper Cobb, Mrs. Mary N.
Crockett, Martha Glenn Davis.
Dorothy Beans, Eleanor Dunham.
.Sylvia Dunnavant. Claire East.
ni. in. Winnie Frances Eubank.
Louise Oathrlght. Mildred Gibboney, Ptanoei cobb. victoria oilFood for the Parties
lette, Susan Gresham, Martha
Continued from page one
Hamlet, With Hancock. Virginia in the hall this week in order Two blocks from College Campus
Hannah, Betty Harrison, Dtirtha that students may arrange apHarrison. Marthar Harrison, An- pointments with the photographnie W.r ,,1, Holden. Virginia er. It is important that girls make
II'»ike l/ell Houck, Evelyne How- appointments as early in the
'11 Hose Marie Hunter, Kathryn week as possible so that the job
Jamison, Lois Jenkins. Dorothy may be completed within a week's
Johnson, Bonnie Lane, Oertrude time.
Levy, Louise Lewis. Meriel McAlRates for pictures are as follister. Mary Adeline McGlothlm. lows: freshmen, $1.00; juniors,
Evelyn Mssaty, Katherlne Milby, seniors, and sophomores, $1.25.
Mary Elisabeth Minor. Norvell' The extra charge for upperclassMontague, Doris Moore. Elizabeth' men is to cover the expen
Carter Belle Munt. Addle cuts in making up the book.
Norfleet, Claudius O'Brien, Elizabeth Overby, Geneva Parker. Vir- ine Smoot, Zaida Thomas, Vir'*. S.—Just received the
i Payne,
ginia Tilman. Nellie Tunics, Lois
will adore them.
Hutli PheJps, Nellie Pierpont. Vassar. Mania Vick. Sue Waldo,
M
are) Pollard, Marian Pond. Elizabeth Walton. Beverly WilkinV..
Putney. Josephine I son. Mary Elizabeth Wood. FianQulnn, Kathleen Hanson, Dorothy1 ces Yester. Marguerite York, JanM.i! loiie Lee Robertson. nie Lee Young.
Mary Robeson, Margaret Russell,
Deane aaunders, wuiis Scott.
Men Beward, Eleanor Shackleton,
1
abeth Shlpplott, Ellen Simmerman, Mildred Slayton, Cather-

C. E. Chappell Co.
Visit Is For the Rest
Fountain Service

uy
nusual
reats
old drinks
uge cones
legant fruits
ousted peanuts
nappy snacks

THEATRE
Aduls 15c; Chlldrc 15c
Unless Otherwise Noted
Wed., October 2

Frances Dee
Frances Lederer
in

"Gay Deception"
Popeye the Sailor
Chap. 9 "Miraele Rider"

Thurs.-FrL, Oct. 3 & 4

Bins Crosby
Joan Bennett
In

'Two For Tonight'
CAB CAIAOWAY and
II: - III Dl lid Band

Color Cartoon
Adults Me & 35c
Saturday, October 5

Elissa Landi
Kent Taylor
in

"Without Regret"
Screen Song
Fox News
Chap 11 'Mountain Mystery'

Xext Monday and Tues.
Oct. 7 and 8

Claudette Colbert
M. Douglass, M Bartlette
in
SHE MARRIED HER BOSS
Cartoon—Musical & News
Adults, 25c and 35c
"I wonder who thought of Friday as being an unlucky day?"
"Probably some poor fish."

The College World...

Farmville Mfg. Co.

H. M. WELLS
Virginian Has Photo
Appointments Oct. 9 CONFECTIONERY

B
U
T
C
H
E
R
S

EACO

ELECTRIC SHOE
SHOP
It's smart to buy good shoes
and then keep them
repaired

OUR HEARTIEST WELCOME TO
EACH AND EVERY ONE OF YOU
Come Down And See Us!

DOROTHY MAY STORES
loveliest sporluear.

EXQUISITE, PERSONAL

SUPPERS AND

SMALL PARTIES

STANLEY A. LEGUS

Good Breakfast
Dinners
Suppers

TAILOK
<i.l AMMi
PRESSING
REPAIRING
Phone 2#,1

TAXI

TAXI

College Tea Room
and

lilney Rides Day or Nifht Service
Service that Counts"
■• M WELLS, Day Phone 344
Mfht 1'hon* 54M

ENGRAVED STATIONERY

100 SHEETS

ALL FOR

KM) ENVELOPES
ENGRAVED

$2

Id (UK BEAUTIFUL SAMPLES

"lie Farmville Herald
FARMVILLE, \ IIM.IM v

LONGWOOD

I

You

"One Picture Tells as Much as Ten Thousand IfrWds"

Shutters click . . . flashlights flare . ;
cameramen are "Johnny on the spot"
wherever and whenever anything of
interest to the college student happens
. . . to bring to the Editor of Collegiate
Digest three thousand pictures every month
. . . but of course it is only possible to
bring you the best of these
fa
addition to the numerous collegiate'features appearing exclusively in Collegiate
Digest every week with
STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE ROTUNDA

